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th Roman question, especialli , ail the
ass ults of eloquence and sa casm, ail
the Ieight of well-grounded testimony
are bought to bear. Among noticeable
contritions of this class, I May mention
TAhe J ejctions of the Romani States and
the Fute of the Court ofRq ne, the Let-
ters of Ms foliness and oj the Tuscan
Bishops, zôth Notes and Ob ervations by
one oftheir rethren, the C6urt of Rome
and the Go %el, Napoleon III. and the
Clergy, etc. The Clergy dnd their Mo-
rality in ret'a.orn to the Ciiil Power, by
theAbbate Fio enza, isapalnphlet ofgra-
ver character, irected to¡lthe establish-
ment of the wr'\r's propôsition that the
teaching of the Ctholic clérgy, as expres-
sed by their bestccred ed representa-
tives bas always been in decordance with
true political liber ism. jUWe first-named,
in the above list, Gennarelli, consists
of contributions bv that writer founded
upon documents tba\ fàll into the bands
of the new governmE4 after the down-
fall of the old in the Legations: an ap-
preciation of ecclesias4 cal rule fully jus-
tifled by official evidie, logical in se-
verity, and backed by iVoofs that wbat-
ever else its charactefistks, inhumanity
w as a distinguisbing featt e of its proce-
dure in that unfortuñiate untry.

Contemporaneousýy wit the great
revolution in Italyle her L terature bas
been evolving into itality, ud bas cor-
responded to the great rea*ties of the,
present in a spirit cf earnest ss that de-
serves thoughtful 4tention. t bas kept
pace with the rap'I march of vents, by
discussing, comm4nting upon, r record-
ing them in all their aspects a d tenden-
cies. It may fallfshort of expe tation in
respect of some jhigh requirer ents; it
has not yet conleyed in unive , ally in-
telligible accents the announce ent of
fixed purpose, o nationally adop . d con-
viction in the ýphere of some f the
grandest interests. But what sho d we
expect from aný literature more th the
reflex of existng temper, impuls or
belief ? The Jeficiency observabl¶ in
Italian literat re may be explained\by
the very fat that its heart and con-
science bave leen stirred so profoundly,
that the questions at issue are of such
vast bearinor that the fruits must be
waited for, tie produce left to mature
itself for years yet to come. A certain
vagneness and hesitation is perhaps the
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110W TRAPPED AND TRADED.

BY J. K. LORD, F.Z.S.

IT would be difficult to name anybranch
of commerce that bas tended more to
develop man's energy, courage, and pa-
tient endurance of every hardship and
privation than bas the fur trade. To the
explorations ofsturdy trappers, pioneers,
and adventurers of all classes, and from
all countries, in pursuit of fur, we may
trace the sources from which the knowl-
edge of three fourths of the continent of
North America bas been derived.

The use of furs, as of other skins, may
be said to have existed since the days
when man first wore garmeùts; but not
until the early part of the sixti cen-
tury was there any direct trade in furs
brought from remote districts. At tbis
early period we find the wealthier Ro-
mans used sables from the shores of the
Arctic Ocean. In the twelfth century
wearing furs bad become very general
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truest testimony to a state of ind con-
sequent upon such transition , such mo-
mentous conditions of the /ation's life.
The enthusiastic patriotis that used to
find vent in Italian sonpts or canzoni
has now its positive an more rational
utterancè, Next amont prominent feat-
ures of this, literary /fiovement is the
absolutely startling '~ petus of the hos-
tility against an eclesiastical system
whicb, still potent/nd sincerely accepted
as it is by millii on this side of the
Alps, no longerfcorresponds to the de-
velopments of civil lif\ or intelligence
among the re ctive or \ctive-minded.
And yet thieliterature, c sidered as
a whole, cagnot be called * religious;
rather indeI is it imbued with\n under-
current of everence, in the spirit· of
indignant drotestation for the horror of
Divine Tr*h. In'imaginative literà.ure
we perceive a purer moral than e\er
announced itself in the novelle or romanài
of earlier time ; in the historic, a wider
sympathy for the human ; in the aggre-
gate we find sufficient in its attributes
to claim a heartfelt welcome for Italian
Literature as preëminently that of Hope.

C. T. H.
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in England, and we learu that Edward
III.,ina133', made an order that noue of
bis subjects should wear fur unless able
to command an income of £100 per an-
num. About .the seventeenth century
the idea of establishing a settlement for
the purpose of procuring the rich furs
said to abound on the shores of the frozen
seas was suggested by one Grosseliez
to the French government, but being
coldly received he left France and came
to England, and obtained an interview
with Prince Rupert. This negotiation
ended in the fitting out of a ship, which
in 1638 reached the land which has since
borne the name of Rupert's Land. The
ship returned after a sojourn of three
years, with a report eo favorable in all
its details that several noblemen and
gentlemen of wealth, headed by Prince
Rupert, formed themselves into a com-
pany, and subscribed a capital of £10,-
500..
• In 1670 a charter was granted by
Charles IL., giving the new company,
calling themselves " The Hludson's Bay
Company," the entire possession "of all
the lands and territories upon the coun-
tries, coasts, and confines of the seas,
lakes, bays, rivers, creeks, and sounds,
in whatsoever latitude they shall be,
that lie between the entrance of the
straits called Hudson's Straits." It
would be of little interest to trace the
gradual rise of this Company, or to relate
the terrible jealousy, forays, and deadly
feuds that for many years, to the dis-
grace of civilization, raged betwixt the,
Hudson's Bay and a rival Company, that
subsequently grew into existence, known
as the Northwest Company. These
feuds happily ended about the year
1838, when the two companies, to use
an Indian expression, "buried the hatch-
et," and became one, still retaining the
old title, " The Hudson's Bay Com-
pany."

The territories of this Company are
truly enormous, extending from the Ca-
nadian frontier to the shores of the Pa-
cific and Arctic oceans, including lands.
that on: the one hand own allegiance to
Russia, and on the other to the 'United
States. The area of the country underits
immediate influence is about 4,500,000
square miles in extent, divided into four
departmentsefifty-three districts, and one
hundred and ffty-twotradingposts. Tbis

vast extent of hunting country is every-
where sprinkled over with lakes, and in
al directions intersected by rivers and
lesser streams, abounding with edible
fish. East of the Rocky Mountains are
vast prairies over which roams the bison,
lord of the plains; while west of these
mountains the land is densely timbered.
The most northerly station, east of the
Rocky Mountains, is on the Mackenzie
river, within the Arctic circle ; so terri-
bly intense is the cold at this post that
axes tempered specially can alone be
used for splitting and cutting wood,
ordinary hatchets breaking as though
made of glass. West of the. Rockies,
the most northerly station is Fort Simp-
son, situated near the Silka river, the
boundary betwixt Russian America and
British Columbia.

The systenfof trading at all the posts
of the Company is entirely one of barter.
In early days, when first I wandered
over the fur countries east of the 'Rock-
ies, money was unknown; but this me-
dium of exchange bas since then gradu-
ally become familiar to the Indians, and
the all-potent dollar is rapidly asserting -
its supremacy in savagedom.

The standard of value throughout all
the territories of the Company is stili,
however, the skin of the beaver, by
wbich the price of al other furs is regu-
lated. Any service rendered, or labor
executed, by the Indians, is paid for in
skins; the beaver skin being the unit of
computation. To explain this systen
more clearly, let us assume that four
beavers are equivalent in value to a sil-
ver-fox skin, two martins to a beaver,
twenty muskrats to a martin, and so
on. As an example, let us suppose an
Indian wishes to purchase a blanket or
a gun from the Hudson's Bay Company:
he would have to give, say, three silver
foxes, or twenty beaver skins, or two
hundred muskrats, or other furs, in ac-
cordance with tbeir proper relative posi-
tions of worth in the tarif. . For a very
evident reason, the price paid for furs is
not fixed in strict accordance with their
intrinsic value; if this were so, ail the
valuable fur-bearing animals would soon
become extinct - as nu Indian would
bother himself to trap a cheap fur while
a high - priced one remained uncaught.
H1e may very possibly have to pay five
silver-fox skins for blankets (worth about
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£3), the value of the skins paid repre- at a rough estimate, represents a money
senting £40 ; still he eau, if he chooses, value equal to £20,000,000 sterlig. It
buy the same article by paying for it in will be interesting to give a briefhistory
muskrat, yellow fox, or other furs of in- of the varions fnrs traded by the Hnd-
ferior worth.. • The Company very gen- son's Bay and other companies, how and
erally'issue to the Indians such goods as where caught, together with a statement
they need up to a certain amount, when of the average number of each species
the summer supplies arrive at the posts annually imported from the Company's
-these advances to be paid for at the territories and other fur-yielding coun-
conclusion of the hunting season. In tries.
hiring Indians east of the Cascade Foremost in the list is the Hudson's
Mountains, while occupied in marking Bay Sable (fustela Âmericana). The
the boundary line, our agreement was pine martin, or sable of Northwest
always to pay them in beaver skins, say, America, is mot esteemed so valuable
two or three per day, in accordance with as the sable from Russia, known to natu-
the duty required ; but this agreement ralists as 3•ustela Zililina ; but there
did not mean actual payment in real is ao donbt that the two speces are in
skins-a matter that to us would have reality one and the saine, the difference
been impossible-but that we were to of temperature, and other local modify-
give the Indian an order on the nearest in causes, readily accounting for the
trading post of the Hudson's Bay Com- better quality of the Russian fur. About
pany, to supply him with any goods he one hundred and twenty thousand skins
might select up to the value of the beaver are bronght on an average into this
skins specified on the order. country every year by the Hudson's Bay

The trading posts of the Company are Company, and to these we may add
strange, quaint - looking places, built ac- quite as many, if fot more, from Russia
cording to a general type. A trading and Tartary. The lighter-colored skins
fort is invariably a square inclosed by are usually dyed, ami frequently sold as
immense trees or pickets, one end sunk Russian sable. Martin trapping requires
deeply in the ground, and placed close great skill and experience. The favorite
together; a platform, about the heiglt haunts of the little robber are the pime
of an ordinary man, is carried along the forests, especially where dead or burnt
sides of the square, so as to enable any timber abounds. Its food consists of
one to peep over without being in danger anything it can catch by craft or cun-
from arrow or bullet; the entrance is ning, young birds and eggs, squirrcls,
closed by two massive gates, an inner the lesser rodents, marmots, and rabbits.
and au outer; and all the houses of the The tmp most frequently nsed is a fal
chief traders and employés, .he trading tmp (although sometimes steel traps are
house, fur room, and stores, are within employed; in other words, the ordinary
the square. In many of the posts the rat gin). The faîl tmp is of Indian iu-
ti-ade room is cleverly contrived, so as to ventîoh, and a very ingenions contriv-
prevent a sudden rush of Indians; the ance. A haîf circle is first built of large
approach from outside the pickets being stomes to the height of about three feet;
through à long narrow passage, only oi then a heavy tree is laid acrossthe en-
sufficient width to admit one Indian at trance, one end being raised and sup-
a time, and bent at an acute angle near ported on a contrivance very like the
the window, where the trader stands. figure - of- four trap, nsed by boys for
This precaution is rendered necessary, catchimg small birds; a dainty bit of
inasmuch as were the passage straight rabbit, or a rufed grouse skinned, is hung
they might easily shoot him. At the on a projecting stick, buit into the back
four angles are bastions, octagonal in of the semicircle of stones. The littie
shape, pierced with embrasures, to lead poacher can only get at the bait by
the Indians to believe ifthe existence of creeping under the tree; then seizing
cannon, and intended to strike terror iu it, andfinding himself unable to pull it
any red-skinned rebel daring to dispute down, h backs ont, tugging the string
the supremacy of the Company. to which the hait isnttached along the

The total worth of the furs that have stick on which rests the flgure of four,
bee colectedw by thisi Company alone, supporting the tree. Just as the centre

ofth aros3as rde y h Hd
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of his back comes under the fall or tree, it is not known to catch fish or go in the
he looses the support by tugging the water, except to wash, or swim a stream.
rneat off the stick, when down it falls on It climbs readily, and lives on birds and
him, killing him instantly, but doing no rodents. A very fine pair are in the
injury to the fur. The winter fur is by Regent's Park Zoôlogical Gardens. -t
far the most valuable, and the Indians is trapped much in the same way as the
say the first shower of rain after the martin. The tail is very long and bushy,
snow disappears spoils the martin. The tapering to a -Ene brnsh-like point, and
animal is skinned somewhat like a rab- quite black. At one time a large trade
bit, the skin being inverted as it is re- was carried on with tails, only the tai]
moved, then placed on a flat board, and being worn by Jewish merchants as an
so dried in the sun. A good martin ornament in oland. About twelve
skin is worth in the trade from two and thousand fisher skins aie annually i-
a half to three dolars ; about ten or ported. I obtained some remarkably
twelve shillings. Very fine martins come fine specimens of the fisher in the pine
froma the western slopes of the Cascade woods of the Na-hoi-le-pit-ke valley, on
and coast ranges of mountains; the fur- the Colurabia river. Thevalue,ortrade
ther north, the darker and better are price, in British Columbia, is froni two
the skins. dollars fifty cents to three dollars per

The Russian Sable inhabits the forest, skin. Thefisher in full winter fur makes
clad mountains of Siberia, a desolate, a far handsomer muif than the sable.
cold, inhospitable region. The animal The fur of the Mink (Mitstel vison)
is hunted during winter, and gener- is vastly inferior to eitber the fisher or
ally by exiles. There are various meth- martin, being barsh, short, and glcssy.
ods of taking the sable. Great numbers The habits of the animal, too, are entire-
are shot with small-bore rifles; others ly different. The nink closely resembles
are trapped in steel and fall traps, and the otter in its mode of life,frequenting
many taken in nets placed over their streans inland, and rocks, small islands,
places of retreat, into· which they are and sheltered bays on the sea-coast. Lt
tracked on the snow. Who can picture swims with great ease and swiftness,
to himself, without shuddering, the case captures flsh, eats mollusks, crabs, and
of the condemned sable -hunter ? He any marine animal that falîs in its way.
leaves, with heavy heart, the last thinly- Should a wounded duck or sea-bird hap-
scattered habitations which border the pen to be discovered by this animal, it 18
pathless wilds; a sky of clouds and at once pounced upon and greedily de
darkness is above, bleak mountains and voured. Ou the inland rivers it dives
gloomy forests before him; the recesses for and catches great numbers of cray-
of the forests, the defiles of the moun- fisb, that abound in almost every stream
tains must be traversed: these are the east and west of the Cascades. Along
haunts of the sable. The cold is below the river banks, the little heaps of cray-
zero, but the fur will prove the *finer! fish shelis direct the Indian to the where
Nerved by necessity, and stimulated by abouts of the mink, wich is generally
the hope of sbaring the gains, on he caugbt with a steel trap baited with
presses.· Fatigue and cold exhaust himù, fish. The trade price is about fifty cents,
a snow storm. overtakes him, the bear- or two shillings, per skin. Very ]ittle of
ings or way-marks are lost or forgotten. tbe fur is used ia England, the greater
Provisions fail, and too often he wbo part being agaiu exported to the Conti-
promised, to bis expecting and anxious nent. About two bundred and fifty
friends, a speedy return, is seen no more. tbousand skins are annually imported.
Such is sable - hunting in Siberia, and I procured sone very fine specimens cf
such the hapless fate of many an exile, the mink at Vancouver Island; that are
who perishes in the pursuit of what now stuffed and set up in the British
only adds to the luxuries and superflui- Museum.
ties of the great. The Ermine (3fnstda longicauda) cf

The Fisher (JustelaPenanntii) isvery Northwest America is bardly worth im-
similar to the pine martin in all his portin. The fur neye long, or
habits, but much larger, Why it was becores white enough in winter. The
named a fisher I -coula neyer mnagine, as Indians use it for ornamental purposes,
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and often wear the skin as a charm, or
medicine, as they term it. In summer
the ermine - weasel is reddish brown.
The best ermine comes from Siberia,
Norway, and Russia. The black of the
tail was, in the time of Edward III., for-
bidden to be worn by any but members
of the royal family.

The Raccoon (Procyon lotor) is wide-
]y distributed throughout North and
Noithwest America. Crafty and artful,
to an American proverb, his life is en-
tirely one of brigandage; plundering on
every available opportunity, and waging
destructive war on any bird, beast, or
reptile inferior to himself in strength,
courage, or cunning. The fur is not
very valuable, being principally used in
making carriage rugs, and iining infe-
rior cloaks and cbats on the Contin nt.
About five hundred and twenty tWou-
sand skins are sent annually from the
Iludson's Bay Company's territories.

, They are generally shot; those that are
trapped are taken in steel traps.

The three species of foxes traded by
the Idson's Bay Companv are the Red
Fox 7 (/ulpes macrourus), the Cross
Fox (T'ar decussatus), and the Silver
Fox ( Var argentatus). I quite concur
with Professor Baird in making the red

1fox of British Columbia and Oregon a
sdistinct species, and in considering the.

ross and silver foxes as varieties of the
îted. I have again and again carefully
Qexamined lairge numbers of fox skius at

hXe different trading posts of the Com-
any, and have invariably found every

intermediate tint of color, merging by
egular gradations, from the red into
he cross, and from the cross into the

ir and black, rendering it often a
ifficult question even for the trader
imiself to decide which of the varieties
skin really belonged to. The Indians

lso positively assert that cubs of the
ree varieties are constantly seen in
e same litter. The black and silver
x skins are very valuable, a good skin
ching readily from forty to fifty dol-
s, £10 to £12; the red fox is oaly
rth about as many shillings. About
y thousand red foxes, forty-five hun-
d cross, and one thousand silver, are
ually imported.

The Silver Fox. fur is almost entirely
rchased by the Chinese and Russian

ers. The animals are nearly ail trap-.

ped in fall traps, very similar in con-
struction to those used for the niartin.

The famed Beaver (Castor fiber), in
both structure and habits, is by far the
most interesting animal killed and hunt-
ed for the sake of its skin. So much
was its fur in demand, prior to the in-
troduction of silk and rabbits' fur, in
the manufactûre of hats, that the poor
little rodent had in some districts become
nearly exterminated. Descriptions of
their houses and dams have been so fre-
quently given by various writers that it
would be waste of space to repeat them
here. On the streams in Southern Ore-
gon the beaver is most abundant, and
one shallow lake I accidentally camer
upon was literally filled with beaver-
houses; there must have been many
hundred habitations, as the lake was
quite a mile in width, and round it the
trees were felled in all directions, as if
the land was being cleared for farming.
I do not believe the curiously flattened
scaly tail is ever used, save as a power-

·ful oar, or rather rudder, aiding the ani-
mal to dive and swim, but particularly
in towing heavy sticks in rapid streams
or across pools to its dams and houses.
Quite as many trees are. cut by the
beaver's sharp teeth to procure food as
to construct dams ; the bark of the top-
most branches of the Populus tremu-
loides, or aspen,.being its favorite diet.

The beaver trapper, be he white man
or Indian, must, of necessity, lead a soli-
tary, desolate, and dangerous life. To
be alone in the wildest -solitudes of un-
known wastes demands a courage and
endurance of no ordinary kind. The
lone trapper knows not the emulation,
the wild hurrah and crash of music that
cheers the soldier as he marches steadi-
ly up to the deadly breach; he cannot
feel that powerful incentive to be brave
arising from the knowledge that a gal-
lant deed will be banded down with bis
name in.the pages of history; he bas no
opportunity for display before bis fellow-
man ; alone with nature and bis Creator,
he is self-depeadent, and bis indomitable
courage can only spring from a firm re-
liance on bis own strength, ever support-
ed by an unseen band. A beaver is a
very difficult animal to trap. The trap-
per knows at a glance the various marks
of the animal, called signs; these dis-
covered, the next operation is te find
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out how the beaver gets to his house,
which is generally in shallow water.
Then a steel trap is sunk in the water,
care being taken to regulate the depth,
so that it may not be more than twelve
or fourteen inches below the surface; this
is accomplished by either rolling in a log,
or building in large stones. Immediate-
ly over the trap is the bait, made from
the castor, or medicine - gland of the
beaver, suspended from a stick, so as
just to clear the water ; with a long cord
and log of cedar wood as a buoy (to
mark the position of the trap when the
beaver swims away with it), the trap is
complete. The poor little builder, per-
haps returning to bis home and family,
scents the tempting castor purposely
placed in his road; he cannot reach it
as be swims, so he feels about with bis
bind-legs for something to stand on;
this, too, bas been craftily placed for
him. Putting down bis feet to stretch
up for the coveted morsel, he finds them
suddenly clasped in an iron erabrace :
there is no hope of escape. The log,
revealing bis hiding place, is seized by
the trapper, and the imprisoned beaver
dispatched by a single blow on the
head, and the trap set again. A trapper
will sometimes spend many weeks camp-
ed near a good beaver village. About
sixty thousand skins are now brought
from the Hudson's Bay Company's ter-
ritories, but a great many skins are also
procured from various places in Europe
and the north of Asia. Just to illustrate
the difference between the trade in bea-
ver now as compared with what it was,
we may mention tbat in 1743 the Hud-
son's Bay Company alone sold twenty-
six thousand seven hundred and fifty
skins, and over one hundred and twenty-
seven thousand were imported into Ro-
chelle. In 1788 Canada supplied one
bundred and seventy thousand, and in
1808 one bundred and twenty-six thou-
sand, nine hundred and twenty-seven
skins.

The principal use made of the fur now
is in the manufacture of bonnets in
France, and in making cloaks. The
long hair is pulled out, and the under
fur sbaved down close and even by a
machine; some of it is still felted into a
kind of cloth. The castor, too, is, or
rather used to be, an article of consider-
able trade for medicinal purposes ; bat

in these days of progress it bas become
nearly obsolete, althougli it is still pur-
chased from the Indians.

The Musk Rat (Fiber Zibeticus) is
very like the beaver in many of its hab-
its. A species that I brought from the
Osoyoos lakes, east of the Cascades,
which proved to be new, now called Fi-
ber Osoyoosensis, makes a bouse precise-
ly like a beaver; others live in holes in
muddy banks. The Indians geneally
spear them through the walls and roofs of
tbeir dwellings. Their fur is of very little
value, although many hundred thousand
skins are annually imported. Large bun-
dles of the tails of the muskrat are con-
stantly exposed for sale in the bazaars
at Stamboul as articles for perfuming
clothes.

e Lynx, or wild bat (Lynz cana-
den is), is common east and west of the
Rocky Mountains. The fur, though soft
and prettily marked, is not of much
value. It is either trapped in a steel
trap or shot in the trees. I need only
mention casually (as the systems of tak-
ing the aniinals are pretty much the
same) the Otter (Lutra canadensis), of
which about seventeen thousand skins
are often procured, and the wolf (Lupus "
griseus), which supplies fifteen thousand.

The Wolverine, or Glutton (Gulo lus-
cus), is a curions beast, like a tiny bear,
but the most dire and untiring enemy
to the martin trapper, following bis steps,
and eating the martins after .they are
caught. It is almost impossible to
cache (bide) anything that these robbers 7
do not find and destroy ; their strength
is prodigious, and they do not hesitate
to attack a wounded deer. The fur
is coarse, but used for mufs and linings.
Those from Siberia are deemed the best.
About twelve hundred are general-
ly imported. In size the wolverine is
rather larger than our English badger;
in color dark brown ; tails, legs, and un-
der parts black; a light yellowish band
extends over the flanks, reaching to the
tail. A grizzly patch, almost white in
old animals, covers the temples. The
head is much like that of the bear ; the
eyes are remarkably small, a are the
ears, which are nearly concealed in the
fur. The feet, large and powerful, are
armed with sharp, curved claws. The
hair is quite as long as that of the black
bear, but of coarser staple. In Nort

450
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America it is almost entirely confined
to boreal regions ; its farthest southern
range being the valley of the Salt Lake
in Utah territory. The glutton is vora-
cious and bloodthirsty, but fortunately
its size by no means equals its ferocity ;
there hardly lives a more cunning,
crafty animal, preying on beavers, musk-
rats, and squirrels. By tracking them
or lurking hid among the lichen and
moss-covered branches of the pine-trees,
it pounces upon its prey and speedily
kills it. The sharp incisor teeth, six in
each jaw, together with the formidable
claws, enable it to overcome animals
even superior to itself in size and strength.
It appears a connecting link betwixt the
bears and weasels.

The Skunk (Mephitis Americanus), so
j. renowned for the terrible stench it emit'
, when interfered with, is very much

more handsome than useful. So potent
is the smell of the secretion it has the
power of squirting many yards, that I

X have frequently buried articles of cloth-
ing and steel traps for weeks, and then
the stench has been as bad as ever.
The Indians generally shoot the skunk,

âand always skiu it under water. About
Aa thousand skins are usually collected.

Bears, black, brown, and grizzly, are
always in demand, and used for innu-
merable purposes. The number killed
annually is .not easily obtained, but, at

rough average, may be estimated at
bout nine thousand. The greater num-
er are killed in the winter, during their
eriod of hibernation.
The fur of the Sea Otter(Enhydra Ma-

'na) is by far the most valuable traded,
nd is very difficult to obtain. The ani-
al is generally caught in nets, or spear-

d by the coast Indians in the sea; a
ood skin is worth £40, trade price.
he sea otter ranges from Alaska to the
alifornian coast lu the North Pacific.

t appears to be an intermediate link be-
een the true seal and the otter; but

ery little is known about its habits, or
ode of reproduction. Nearly all the
a-otter fur goes to China.
There is also an immense trade in Rab-
t fur. Added to the many thousand
e ls that annually come from the Hud-
e n's Bay territories, 1,300,000 are sold
ery vear in the markets of London,
e skins of which are used in the fur
ade.

IL '

In South America, living in the valleys
along the slopes of the Andes, is a curi-
ous little animal (Chinchilla Lanigera)
half hare, half rat, the fur of which is
known as Chinchilla. This fur was much
valued and extensively used by the older
inhabitants of Peru and Chili, being
manufactured into a fine kind of cloth,
and then made into articles of clothing.
Many thousand skius annually find their
way into our markets, and are consumed
in the manufacture of mufs, tippets, and
lining for cloaks. The animal is entirely
a vegetable feeder, and of most harmless
and inoffensive habits. A pair may be
seen in the Regent's Park Gardens.

Another South American fur in great
request is that of the Coypu (Myopota-
mus Bonariensis), also called Metrid,
from the Spanish for "otter," a name
derived from the similitude the fur bears
to that animal. Nearly all the skins are
obtained from Rio de la Plata. About
1,125,212 skins were imported in one

.year ; latterly the supply has been less,
although it is still very considerable. The
long hair is plucked out, as in the treat-
ment of beaver, and, when dressed, the
skin much resembles that of the beaver
both in color and texture, and is used for
similar purposes.

Ail the fur skins previously mentioned
are collected during the fall and winter
months at the different trading posts ;
and, as the system adopted at the vari-
ous posts is pretty much the same, a
brief sketch of the routine at Fort Col-
ville, on the Columbia river, will suffiée
for all.

As the furs are brought by the Indians
they are traded by the person in charge
of the trade-shop. If an Indian were to
bring a hundred skins of different sorts,
or all alike, he would trade off every skin
separately, and insist on payment for
eq&h skin as he sold it; hence it often
occupies several days to barter a batch of
skins; and it is a curious and interesting
sight to watch a party of Indians select-
ing from the stores articles they require,
as they dispose of skin after skin. An
Indian trader needs to possess more than
average patience. The skins, as pur-
chased, are thrown behind, and then
carried to the fur room, and piled. in
heaps, that are constantly turned and
aired. In the spring, as soon as the
snow is gone, generally in April, the
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whole force, about four whites, the per-
manent staff (the rest composed of hired
Indians), begin to pack all the skins in
bales of from eighty pounds to one hun-
dred pounds in weight. The outer cov-
ering is bufialo skin ; loops are made to
each package, so as to sling then over
the pack-saddles; the pack-saddles are
repaired, and raw-hide strips cut to fas-
ten the bales on to the horses. The
Company's horses, about one hundred
in number, that have been wintered in
some sheltered valley, under the care of
the Indians, are now brought to the
Fort. This is called fitting out the bri-
gade. Their destination is Fort Hope,
situated at the head of navigation on the
Frazer, there to meet the steamer bring-
ing the yearly supplies. This is the anu-
nfuai grand event in the chief traders'
and employés' lives, and is looked for-
ward to as a schoolboy anticipates his
holidays. Al being ready, the bales of
fur are crossed over the Columbia in bat-
eaux (flat-bottomed boats),and thehorses
swim a distance of four hundred yards.
Safely across, they are packed and start-
ed. . The trip to and from Fort Hope
occupies from two and a half- to three
nonths. On arriving at the Fort the

furs are banded over to the steamer, and
the various goods to supply the trade at
Fort Colville, until a similar exchange
next year, are handed over to the chief
trader, who generally goes in charge of
the brigade. I was present at Fort hope
in early days, at a meeting of the bri-
gades fromThompson's river, Camiloops,
Fort Colville, and elsewhere, and it was
truly a quaint and singular sight. The
wild look, long unkempt hair, sunburnt
faces, and leather costumes of the trad-
ers, were only exceeded by the still
-ilder appearance and absence of al-
most any clothing among their Indian
attendants. The scene while the b#i-
gades remained was one continuous
orgie; still no harm came of it, and
obedience was always readily observed
towards the traders when disputes, and
sometimes blows, demanded their inter-
ference. When the brigades depart for
their several destinations, the steamer
leaves for Victoria, where the furs are
all sorted and repacked, being pressed
into bales by an enormous lever; and
rum and tobacco are placed betwixt the
layers of skins to keep out insects and

the larvie of moths. They are shipped
on board the " Princess Royal," that
annually brings out the stores from
England to Vaucouver Island, and are
eventually sold at public auction in Lon-
don.

Such is a brief outline of the fur trade
as carried on by the Hudson's Bay and
other American companies.

Chambers's Journal.

THE MYSTERY OF SLEEP.

TwELVE hundred millions of dreams
make a net-work of wild fancies nightly
about our planet. To go, if it were pos-
sible, through this w orld of sleep would
be a stranger process than tlat of ex-

ploring the whole waking w'orid ; for in
sleep eveýy living being is a poet, from
the baby that clings in its dreamus to the
breasts of goddesses, to the centenarian
who, with àtaff and spectacles, hobbles
about parad\se at the beels of serapls.
Sleeping and\waking are the two great
phenomena of' our existence. Wlat is
done and thought in the every-day work-
ing world, wheire the ordinarv business
of life is carried on, no living creature
has ever fully re ealed to another. There
are reticences in\ the confessions of the
most frank, things which cannot, and
therefore which ever will be spoken-
thoughts wbicli ti'anscend the linits of
language-hopes w4hich the power of no
fairy could satisfy - fears iwhicli even
Lucifer himself would fail to exaggerate.
If this portion of our life, w-hii is at
least subjected to otir own observation,
cannot be faitbfully and fully described,
still less eau that other portion which
defies even our own scrntiny, converts
us into mere spectators of ourselves, sets
free our actions from the\ control of our
vill, and transforms us into so many pas-

sive s -es in the great\wheel of des-
tiny. / hatever may be \the laws by
which it is regulated, sleep "presents the
counterpart of the waking world - dis-
torted, mutiliated, thrown into irremedi-
able confusion by the force of the imag-
ination.

How sleep comes over him, every man
may observe, if he will be at the pain,
-- and it requires pains-since the drow-
sy state which precedes the conplete ab
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